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To all whom it may concern: 
Beit known that I, LEWIs S. THOMPsoN, of 

Brooklyn, in the county of Kings and State 
of New York, have invented, made, and ap. 
plied to use a certain new and useful Improve 
ment in Mosquito-Frames for Windows; and 
I do hereby declare the following to be a full, 
clear, and exact description of my said inven 
tion, reference being had to the annexed draw 
ings, making part of this specification, where 
- 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of said frame, 
and Fig. 2 is a section of one side of the frame. 

Similar marks of reference denote the same 
parts. 
Frames have heretofore been made to set 

within or against the open window to receive 
mosquito-netting or gauze to keep ott flies 
and other insects. These frames have to be 
fitted to the window with care, or else any 
opening at the side would defeat the object of the netting. 
The nature of my said invention consists in 

an expanding frame for windows, that can be 
enlarged or contracted at pleasure sufficiently 
to accommodate the slight variations in size 
usually existing in windows, and said frame 
is to receive netting or gauze of any charac 
ter stretched upon it. 

In the drawings, a a are the top bars, bb the 
bottom bars, and c c the side bars of my frame. 
These are to be united at the corners by rivets, 
so that the four pairs of bars thus formed can 
be folded together for transportation or pack 
ing away. d d are clips attached near the 
respective ends of four of the said bars, and 

receiving through them the otl.er four bars, 
respectively, so that each side of the frame is 
made of two bars that may be lengthened or 
shortened by sliding one part through the clip 
on the other part, and a screw or spring-catch 
may be employed for holding the bars at the 
position to which they may be moved. A 
frame made in this manner may be extended 
so as to fit the ordinary sizes of windows, and 
when the size thereof is regulated, it is to be 
covered with any ordinary gauze or netting, 
secured in any convenient manner. I have 
represented such netting as attached by sew 
ing through holes in the said bars. 

It will be evident that round bars, instead 
of flat ones, may be used, in which instance it 
is the best to have the bar sliding into a pipe, 
and retained in place when expanded by a 
spring upon the pipe taking notches in the 
bars. 
This frame may be made of any suitable ma 

terial, although I prefer metal. 
What I claim, and desire to secure by Let 

ters Patent, is 
An expanding mosquito-frame formed of 

bars fitted so as to be increased or decreased 
in length to fit the window, and receiving the 
netting or gauze, and in combination there 
with the joint at the angles, for the purposes 
specified. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my . 
signature this 26th day of January, 1863. 

L. S. THOMPSON. 
Witnesses: 

THos. GEO. HAROLD, 
CHAS. H. SMTH. 


